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PLEDGED TO A SUPPORT OF YHE GOT-
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THE "STARS AND STRIPES," AND A
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RBOORDER.
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ISAAC.HERSHEY, of South Hanover.
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R. W. M'CLURE, of Harrisburg, 3 years.
HENRY HARTDIAN, of Washington, 1 year

DERROVOR OF THE POOH

JOHN "CREAMER, of Weet Hanover.
AUDITOR.

SAMUEL MILHENNY, of Lower Paxton

HARRISBURG, PA
Wednesday Evening, Sept. 30, 1833.

Death of MO. 0. W. Sees.

It is with unfeignedregret thatwe announce,
this afternoon, the death of Maj. Oliver W.
Sees, Chief of Transportation and Telegraphing,
in connection with the Government of the
State of Pennsylvania. He died at seveno'clock
this morning, after a severe illness of many
weeks, in the twenty-eighth 3 ear of his ago.

It is not our purpose to write a labored pane_
gyric of the deceased, nor to claimfor him vir-
tues, toembellish his memory, which he did not
practice while he lived. Yet those who knew
Major Sees white he lived and moved among
men in the active pursuit of his profession, or
the discharge of the high official duties which
devolved upon him almost up to the time of his
death, will admit that he possessed extraor
dinary pow ers of mind. Had his physical ca-
pacity been equal to his mental ability, he would
have lived to become one of the most useful
men in the country. From his early youth he
was Identified with the telegraphic business of
the State. We may in fact write that lte.giew
up •wi,.h that vast enterprise, so that wherever
over the Commonwealth a wire flashed Its mes-
sages of business and politics, the victories and
defeats of war, his name was as familiarly known
as the sound of the clicking battery.

AsChief of Telegraphing andTransportation,
Maj. Sees was charged with the moatimportant
business connected with the military operations
of theCommonwealth. Themovementof troops,
the transportation of stores, the removal of sick
and wounded, the sending home of the dead
bodies of our heroes, with the transmission of
confidential orders and correspondence by tele-
graph, were underhis immediate, control': 'How
well these duties were discharged, the commen-
dationof the Headsof the differentDepartments
have frequently testified, while the confidence
and esteem in which he was personally held by
the Governor of the Commonwealth, indicate
his professional worth and personal merit.

—We might write more in relation to the
deceased, and if it were proper to express here
our own high regard for the man while. he
lived, we could fill columns with the confession
of our own deepregret at his death. But such
expressions would be superfluous now. Com-
mendation cannot sooth the cold earof death.
And yet with more besides ourselves—with the
men who were in active intercourse with Maj.
Sees while he lived, his memory will always be
held in honorable recollection. Though he_did
not fall amid the carnage of battle, his death
was as much a sacrifice in the service of his
country as if he had been borne horde a bloody
corpse from the field of war. Let this be his
epitaph!

Another Prop Gone.
We are gratified to learn from Mr. Theodore 1

Adams, who has just arrived 'here froze Wash-
ington city, that our old townsman, Michael
Burke,hasfirmly resolved not to eupportanyman
for Governor of Pennsylvania whom Jeff. Davis
would like to see elected, and hence he is couz
strained by his conscience and his loyalty to
oppose Woodward and vote for Curtin. Mr.
Burke has heretofore been one of the. Most ef-
fective and zealous adherents of the Democratic
organization, and still claims to be es pure a
Democrat as there is in. the Union, but his good
judgment and pure patriotism will not allow
him to sustain a mere party when all the inter-
eet ofhis country demand his support In ancither
direction. It is unnecessary for us to write
how much we admire the independence of such
men, but it Is necessary for us • to declare-that
the State of Pennsylvania looks to such men•
for service and support in this the hour of peril
to all its interests. Thus the honest and true
men of the Democratic organization are aban-
doning its heresies and espousing the cause of
the Union and the Constitution, as they are re-
presented by Andrew G. Curtin, and repudiating
the appeals of treason, as they are made in the
efforts to_elect George W. Woodward Governor.
of Pennsylvania.

TEE TORY Oao.abr, a little less than a week
back, insisted that Col. MacDowell's Democra-
cy was unquestionable, yet yesterday morn ing
it abused himfor having made that Democracy
the (motive for espousing the cause of the
ouuntry. Will nothing please -the -2bry Organ
but fealty to the interests of the slave-breeding
ttaltors? Can friend Barrett fiddle an art
swer to thisqueetion from the spirits.

A Significant F'aet in Proof of Copper-
head Sympathy for Treason.

o,lz, of t',e moat extra-trdinary p0L,,;i0..s of
pAtti,. Noah and South, that assumed bg
the fri.mds. of Woodward in Pounsylvmaitt, and
the friends of the Union and Constitution in
Maryland, Missouri, Tennessee, and the most
flourishing part of Virginia. In the States
named, slavery wielded a potent influence be-
fore the rebellion was precipitated. Its social and
political pt eatige was then irresistible. Thepul-
pit, the press, the bar and the rostrum, wereall
more or less, controlled by the upholders of
the "peculiar institution," until the minds of
the people were completely impregnated with
the heresies which such a despotism taught,
and until the atrocities which it practised were
regarded as the mildest and only fit form of
government calculated properly to control
labor. But after the rebellion was organized,
the people of the States named at once took,
what was to them, novel grounds, and im-
diately announced their antagonism to slavery.
They hadseen the first workings of the con-
spiracy—they had noted the zeal with which
the slaveholder entered on the war of rebellion
—they had observed the ferocity withwhich all
who opposed rebellion were assailed by the
slave-breeder—and in thatlight, the truly loyal
men of Missouri, Maryland, Tennessee, and a
large portion of Virginia, resolved to make the
overthrow of slavery the main compensation of
the war against the slave-holders' rebellion for
the overthrow of the Government. And thus
resolved, the people in the States named, be-
cause they knew all about the wickedness of
slavery, are now more intensely "abolition" in
their feeling than are the people of famous
Massachusetts, whom some of the copperheads
desire to leave out in the cold when reconstruc-
tion becomes the business of the nation.

Now, in contrast with this position of the
truly,loyal men in the slave States referred to,
we have the attitude of Woodward and his
friends in Pennsylvania. In Pennsylvania the
leaders who support Woodward, are all pro-
slavery men. They believe in and defend sla-
very as a social, moral and political'institution
of ineffable goodness and economy. Woodward
insists that the rights of slavery are- so sacred
as to justify those who have money invested in
the negro's flesh, to rebel against the National
Government, to dissolve the National Union,
and destroy the National Constitution. He
insists that to thank against slavery si a ria—To
TALK AGAINI3r BLATBRY id A ORM. Why do the
political friends of WoOdWard act thus in direct
opposition to the hiyal men of the South I
Why do ihe Democratic leaders in the North
thus defend slavery, while the loyal men of the
South regard that institution as the cause of the
rebellion, and have decided that slavery must
perish? To all these questions there isonly one
answer. Woodward and his friends are the
sympathizers with slavery because slavery is the
main stay and prop of -the rebellion. If it
were not, Woodward and his friends would not
give slavery a single word of defence. There
is a vast deal of good common sense in these
facts, and we want thinking-men in the State
of Pennsylvania to give them their full con-
sideration.

A Nut for CopperhoUds to Crack.

The momenta Unionman, a'citizen of a slave
&ate, canbreak from the grasp of the despotism
now ruling in the South, he seekssome locality
where he can give utterance to his love for the
Government and his abhorrence for the con-
spirators whe are fighting for hie overthrow.—
Bat how does he make good his profession .of
love for hie country and abhoirence for its re-
bellious foes ? Does he attach himself to what
is called the Democratic organization, and en-
ter ona crusade against the- administration.?—
No ! Does he stand up inDemocratic councils,
and demand that the traitors shall have guar-
antied to them all the Constitutional rights be=
longing to, loyal men? "No ! Does bp howl
for the extension of slavery, and insist that, i
is a divine-institution;comprlsingwithin its or
ganization the elements of social 'good and
political safety ? No I And yet the'copperhead
leaders'of the free States insist that the Union
men of the south are all opposed to the policy
of the National Government to put -down
rebellion. But what do the facts prove?
They prove that, as soon a ,TTnion man of the
South can •relieve himself,from •the tyranny
which has itsfingers at the throats of all who
oppose its progress, he ranges himself on the
side of the- National Administration, he an-
nounces his approval of all its acts, and makes
good hissincerity by joining in any struggle to
prevent what is called the Democratic party in
the North from achieving political power, be-
causehe believes and declares that sucha emcees
would prove the triumph cf rebellion' all over
the country. In proof of this we point toonly
three prominent men now before the people,
Gov. Andy Johnson, Parson Brownlow and Col.
Montgomery, editor of the Vicksburg Whig.
There are thousands of other perscinal instances
to illustrate the truth of-.what we assert in re-
lation to the Union men of the Sopth, but the
threeglorious patriots to whom wenow allude,'
each occupying different positions- in life, each
mingling with different classes of the people of
the South, and all Democrats of -the Breckin-
ridge school, but all lovers of their country,
will prove that the true Union men of the
South are the natural enemies of the copperhead;treason sympathizing Democracy of the North:
We want the copperheads-to crack this ant,
taste its kernel-and then give us their opinion
of its flavor.

Imaportaartt to Soh/lere:Aleeent4roma Parole Camps.
.

We understand that an has been issued
from the War. Department, to be published In
the different States,.giving soldiers 'absent from
parole camps until the 15th of October to re.
port for, duty to any of the Provost Marshals of
the districts,to which they may be at the time
specified. Those thus reporting will' not be
treated as deserters.

This timely order of the War Department
will afford theveterans thus absent inTennsyl-
yania, the opportunity to vote at the coming
election, All Pennsylvania soldiers at home
and absent from any of the parole camps of the
army, will of course take advantage of thiror-
der, to remain wittiiit'th ' State until the time
specified, for *the purpose or exercising a free-Msn's right—a sightof which Justice Wood-
- rd and Lowrie combined to. deprive than:.

,
-
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The Effect of the Speech of a Limb of the ti
LM

OIL; (v: the great mistakes wt.wia}-Dung pro-
f:s-ir,ua' man acahr., is the pre..umpt ioa which
they e7lnce, that a gilt of gab". a sign of genius,
and that uubody is endowed with the faculty
of speech but limbs of the law or pillars of
the church. Of course, when such as these
speak the truth, they glorify God and benefit
thecountry. But when the truth is sought to
be corrupted, when abuse is vainly made to
serve the place of argument and men stultify
themselves, the public are very apt to reject the
effort and the men, spewing up bothwith asort
of nauseous disgust which the stomach feels at
the introduction of foul or indigestible matter.
This is being attested by a young limb of the
law in this city yclept Counseller J. B. Ewing.
Counsellor Ewing his- tindertaken the defence
of the rebellion,while he assumes mighty pow-
er in advocating that stinking offal of the slave
pens, called."Democracy;" and as he is engaged
in this he deems himself most effective by the
measure of abuse which he can heap on loyal
men, the contumely with which he can treat
the friends of freedom. Indeed, so effective
has Counsellor Ewing become in his trade of
tradnotion, perversion and slander of all who
do not bow down to the slave power and admit
that the slave holders are right in their rebel-
lion, that Democrats are actually becoming
converted to a hearty , support of what Coun-
sellor Ewing . thus publicly denounces. Two
Democrats called on us this morning to say
that CounsellorEwinghad thuseffected achange
in their feeling and if the Gunmen& can
only be persuaded to prosecute his peregrina-
tions over the coantY, we expect many more
at the mourner's bench of a true political re-
pentance—a repentance Which will add to the
supporters of the loyal nominees in this coun-
ty. But in the meantime, if the Counsellor is
notcareful, he may have for his pains the loos
of the seat of his breeches, as there are loyal
men in this county who will not stand tamely
by to hear their country abused by saint or sin-
ner. •

A. Democratic Paper on the Suspension
' the Habeas Corpus.
The Chicago Post thus rebukes the violent

and seditious raving of its copperhead cotempo-
raries with reference to the suspension of the
habeas coipus:

• Some ofour cotemporaries, we observe, with
greater zaal than judgment, are quite furious
in their denunciations of the President, as the
functionary 4,h0 has done this thing. Are •
spected journal in the southern end ofthisState
accompanies the proclamation with the start-
ling and altogether unpleasant announcement
that "another nail has been driven Into the
coffin of the nation's libertleit !" We respect-
fully submit that if this Is so, the journal in
question has been rather dilatory in making
the discovery, as theact of Congreqa authorizing
the President to do what he has done was
passed some six monthsago.

THE CANVASS FOR GOVERNOR.
A LETTER FROM MR. LEMURL TODD

Mr. Justice Woodiird 111.k -fence of the Con
stitntionality of Secession,

Governor Curtin and the Union
--~~~-

MR. JUSTICE WOODWARD AND HIS 11301NT LETTER
A REPLY PROM MR. TODD.

Zb theEditor of Press
Slat My attentionhas beencalled to a corres-

pondence between E. E. Shapley, Esq., and
Judge WoodWird, in which I am reported, by
the foriner gentleman, to have said at apublic!
meeting that "he (Mr. Todd) had been informed
that a certain Judge Hall said that in a recent
conversation with him, yon (Judge Woodward)
had avowed yourself &believer in the doctrines
of secession, and infavor of animtnediatera-
cognition of the South."

My anawer to all:this is, that I never made
such astatement. Judge Hail is as nitwit un-
known to Me, as he possibly can be to Judge.
Woodward and kcertainly never named hitn,*
or referred to him as an authority. If, •hoir-
ever, it affords the parties. to that correspond-
once any pleasure to pnt up aman of straisitind
thenknock him down'it have no objection; but
Idet.most emphatically protest against being
misrepresented and falsified.

At the meeting.referred to, I contended that
JudgeWoodward was a secessionist, and that I
pOuld-prove it by his published declarations,_
his political associations, and by the reports of
his conversations with individuals. I `then
quoted, from his speech of the 13thDecember;
1860,and showed that its sentimentsnever had
been changed; modified, or repented of. •
I referred to the conduct and platform of the

Convention which nominated him, as exhibit-
ing bitter hostility .to the • Government, and
'evident sympathy with 'Gm:traitor Vallandlk,tam, whoeeproolaimedfriendahipfor the'rebtils
'and unmeasured deniiiiciation of the war were
widely known ; and alacrto the fact that Judge
Woodward's moat prominent supporters, and
the recognized leaders of the party, were Wil-
liam B. Reed, 0. Ingerabli, Monk Hughes, and
others, who haddistinguished themselves by
acts. of disloyalty, and made themselves infa-
mous by treasonable propositions. I further
stated that I bad been informed, upon mostrespectable authority, by citizens of my 'own'town, that Judge Woodward, in a conversation
;with the Hon. H. B. Wright, had defended' the
bonatitutionalty of thedoctrineof secession, and
denied the power and authority of theGeneral'
Government to coerce a State into obedience to
its. obligations under theConstitution; that
Judge Hale had expressed himself as being
Shocked at the sentiments4evowed by Judge
Woodward in a conyetsatinn,on therthject; andthat JudgeLoilit, who knew him intimately,
Whilst recently on a visit to Carlisle, had char-
feterized Judge Woodward as a disciple of the
g74retne Calhoun etf4ool of politic:B,llnd by-far
a moredangerous man than Vallandlghani him-
self.

From these .data X argued that Judge Wood-
ward' was a Seeesslonist„ and unworthy the
support of loyal men, and that his.elevation to
office at this pealous crisis in our affairs.would
be most disastrous.

The public will judge whether a denial ex-touted at this late hour, under the pressure of
impending defeat and with the hope of 'ward-
ing off,the just indignition of the loyal people.
of the State, will avail to counteract the just
and legitimate effect of opinions and principlesfienitofore published, and which Judge Wood-ward does not, even now, disavow, and of asso-
ciations with men whb are notoriously disloyal,and practically In'active co-operation with the
enemies of the' Government.

I am, very respectfully, yours,
LEMUEL' TODD.

Canons, Pa., Sept. 28, 1868.
sloos..

MUBurnside anirGriertioti
Immo/4°m, Sept. 28.Both ..Burnside andiGrlereen have been heardft045areilvereexpeektd atAjhattathioga yeiitei:4y3 -
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33g Edenraptj.
FROM CHARLESTON&
SUMTER AGAIN BOMBARDED

BALTIMORE, Sept. 30
The American has the Richmond Enquirer of

yesterday, containing a dispatch from (Aeries-
ton dated the 28th. It says the enemy's Mor•
ris Island batteries were firing slowly at the
ruins ofSumter today, for the first time for
several weeks. No damage was done.

BEN. HOOKER AT CINCINNATI.
THE SITUATION UNCHANGED

I=l

Or.sortiranz, Sept. 30.
Major General Hooker arrived here last

night.
The Gazette says an oEcial dispatch dated

yesterday afternoon says the situation is un-
changed.

Our army bold a strong defensive position.
140attempt has beer! made by the enemy to
disturb it.

FROM NEW YORK.
IMPORTANT ...FOREIGN NEWS

NEW YORK, Sept. 80.
The following items have been received per

the steamer City of Washington:
PLIMOUTH, Sept. 16,The ship Anglesy, from

Melbourne,with 4,590 ounces of gold, ha 3rived.
CaAoow, Sept. 113.?—The leading article of

the Czar, today, demands the recognition of
Poland as a belligerent Power, declaring that
it would otherwise appear that the Powers ap-
proved of the present condition of the conflict-
and the barbarous measures being taken.

Maw), Sept. 15.—The Ministry appear
quite determined to chastise the Reff insurgents
If the Emperor of Morocco does not keep "his
promise.

The Washington Cabinet has demanded that
the distance to which the Spanish jurisdiction
extends around the bland of Cabs shall be re-
duced to threemiles. It is asserted that the
Government is little disposed to make this con-
cession. •

The War in Arkansas

KIRBY SMITH, WITH 25,000 MEN, AT AIIKADEL-1
NITA - IMPLOSION OE THE REBEL POWDER
WOBHS. - •

Str. Lsitas, Sept. 211
Five days later advices from Western Arkan-

sas state that the rebels Coffee and flouter were
encamped onCoon Skin Prairie with 1,000men.
Kirby Smith was at Arkadelphia with the
main body of the rebel army, said to number
25,000 men. General Cabell, with the Texas
troops and Arkansas conscripts, had joi'nedhim.

The powder mill at Arkadelphia, containing
upwards of 100,000kegs of powder, exploded
on the 16th. The loss is regarded by the rebels
as most fatal.

Great dissatisfaction exists against Kirby
Smith. Gen. Cabell is regarded as the bestman
in the State.
'

, General Blunt is at Fort Scott, organizing
the new 'Kansas regiments, which he expects to
lead to Texas in a few days. The negroes are
arriving there in great numbers to join the col-
ored regiments.

Arrests in Baltimore.
BALT/MIZE, Sept. 29.

The proprietors and editors of the .Gazelle,
formerly known as, the _Exchange. and then as
theNews Sheet; were ordered to be arrested to=
day .for the vublication of disloyal sentiments:
A guard was sent toseize the establishment, but
only oneof the proprietors, Mr. Edwaid Carter,
was found there, and he was arrested. Mr.
Neilson was not found, and Wm. H.Carpenter,
the editor of the paper, was; also absent, and
neither bas'been arrested.-The-following'also arrested by
the military toddy: " —Miehael J:Kelly and N.
B. Piet, of the firm of ifedian & Piet. The
charge is for selling the publication entitled
" Fourteen Months' Experience in the Amer-canRatite," by Fiends Key Howard, ,

Death of Fre-nine 3. Grund.
PIITLADELPHIA, Sept. 80

Francis J. Grand died thismorning suddenly.
He was recently editor of the Aye, but left it on
account of akits opposition to the war. Ori
day evening hemade a speech before'the Union
League, defining his position, announcing him-
self asa WarDemocrat.

Reported Failure of a Gold Speou-
lator.

New Yeas, Sept. 29.
„The Commercial reports the failure Of es-heavy

speculator in gold, who is said 'to be half a
million short in his deliveries.

Humors of Another Draft.
NEW YosK,'Sept. 29

The Posts Washington--` letter says there will
be a new draft for 600;000, from which the
Government expecte to get 200,000.

Markets by Telegraph.

PiptADISTIPIIIA, Sept. SO
There',s more demand for Flour, and firmer

feeling in'the market for breadstuffa generally
—sales of 400 barrels at $6 377 for fresh ground
superfine ; $5 50 for extra • b625®6 377 for
fresh ground dsmily ; $7.008 60 for fancy.
No'ohangein.Bye Flouror Corn Meal. Wheat
has improved-5,000 knahehe sold at $1 400'1.43 for red; sl'6l3®lX72 for Kentiicky white.
Corn is in fair request, at 970 for yellow; 93®940for mixed Wasterd. 2,000 bushels Oats
fold at 75c.:-Coffeei-Bugar ,and Molasses are
looking up. Petroleum at 37c for crude• 51c
for refined inbond; 65®67cfor free; No-change
in Provisions. Whisky is -active-500 barrels
soldat 54c.

Nzw 'Sept. 80.
Cotton firni-2,0041 bales sold' at 820830.Flour quiet at'so‘ decline; Q,0.60 Hold_

State $5 20®5 60, Ohio $6 00®6 80, Sontliern
's6 oogo 76. Wheat dull, and lo lowerr--ald
Chloe*, spring $1 18@.118, 113/wauhle litub
Si 1/s®l 25, red $1 2E41[87. Corn lo lower-
-7P,000 bus. sold at 86(026o. Provisions drill
and unchanged. WhiskyAnll at 52k. "Receipts
of'flofir 9,044 bbls, wheat 7,000 bus., corn
12;264bus.

New York. Money Market.
Mew Your., Sept 80.

Sterling exchui?ge.,.clull ; stocks :irregular;Chicago and Rock Wand: 1081; Criniberland,
8041 ; .1111nola Central,' 125 ; Michigan South-
ern, b7l ;Iteedink, 1081; Gold, 1411; Five-
tiventiee, 1031; Treaaury, 1001.

'Rntionsu, Taxygvers,~d in one year the erth.'''
431 cr ?!" 1811 PI: the'SZ10.,..,.....tt vie), raluceri l
Nl,Kgr,..nys intoutazip .THREE HIIN'L
WED 4*.MBM:MT ixoLVIRS,Iggitilk; 004 bs, lizawirti.**• .pi ,

_

. i• , _. _ , r. :s .

LOST.

ON THE evening of the 9th of this month, a
Ladies' Hunting Case WATCH AND

CHAIN; a dog on one side of the case, and a
flower on the other. The finder will be suita-
bly rewarded by leaving it at

sep3o Std.* THIS OFFICE.
lESTRAY.

TWO STRAY;STEMS mine to my premises
in Fishing Creek Valley, Middle Paxton

township, on Monday, the 21st inst.; one red,
with wide home, the other red and white spot-
ted; each near three yews old. The owner is
required to prove property, pay charges, and
take them away, or they will be sold according
to law. [s3o 00] JOHN HOOVER.

EXTENSIVE SALE
or

GOVERNMENT. PROPERTY.
OONSISTEM OF FORTY HORSES AND
V MULES. Sale will take place at Govern-
ment Corrals, in Harrisburg, on FRIDAY, OC-
TOBER 9th, at 10 o'clock, A. sc. Terms-cash
on delivery. By order of.

CAPT. SHIPLEY,
Acting Chief Quartermaster Department

Susquehanna.
MARS L. DaMOTTE, Captain and Assistant

Quartermaster. eBO dtd

POTATOES

THE undersigned has made arrangements
whereby he is prepared to furnish the citi-

zens of Harrisburg with their stock of winter
Potatoes, at prices much below these charged
by the farmers attending our market. Hotel=
keepers and private families are invited to till
and secure their winter supply.

JOHN WALLOWER, Ja., Agt
,

Office in Beading Railroad Depot.
iiept24 dlw*

1883 FALL isos
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.
T HATE the pleasure• of informing my cue-
-1 Comers and the public generally, that Ihave
now on hand a full stock'of Fall and Winter
Goods, including French. Pattern Bonnets,
Ribbons, Silks, Velvets, Laces, French and
AmericanFlowers, Feathers, etc. Also, Straw,
Beaver. and Felt Hatsand Bonnets, of the
lateststyles and designs.

WILLIAMRRUBBM,
No. 218 Arch street, Philadelphia.

sap122-d2MO =`l •

GREAT FURNITURE SALE.
$5,000 Worth of Furniture for Bale-

\VBARB, & CO., Auctioneers, Harrisburg,
. Pa., respelitfully inform -their numer-

ous friends, that in connectionwith the auction
business, they have opened New Firrnitnre
rooms, where all kinds of Furniture will be
sold, cheaper and at lower prices than at any
other place in the city. They having made ar-
rangements with the laxgeat manufacturing
establisbments inNew York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, and being in daily receipt of Furni-
ture the largest orders will be filled at the
shortest possible notice. Always on hand So-
fas, Stuffed Parlor and Cane Seat Chairs, Te-
te.a7ellis, Marble Top Dressing Marellllll, Ward-,
robes, Bedsteids and Tables ofevery descrip-
tion ; Fancy andCommon Farnitire. All kinds
of Second Hand"Foraiture taken in exchange
for Lbw. Tbe highest price Paid for- second
handrhousehold Furniture, Clothing, &0., by

W. BARB& 00.
Auctioneera, next to State Capital 8ank..,..

eeptl9-tf

MUSIO-
G. F. HOUSTON will givoinstructitiriii

in Music to pupils at theit residences, of
at her own,•in.Wainut street near Front.

TERMS*SB,OO per quarter, of twelveweeks.
Refers id -

Rw. W:.O. °ATMS,Juo. A. Fnunia, Esq.,
Ma. J. MoComuorc,i Ja. Jolts. A. 'Wont., Feu.

sept2.6 Staw2w] • • '

INDUCEMEN 1$ TO PURCHASERS.
A. !AWE llMORTlligkir OF DiSMARIMI
ARE OFFERED AT LOW PRIORI;

•,PLAIN BLUE
.

ANDBROWN BILE,
ICNG: REP MOURNING SILKS,'PLAIN COLORED FIGURED SILKS.

MAGNIFICENTBLACK DRESS SILKS,
BLACK FIGURED DBMS SILKS,

2ilees Goods are of the rev best Makes, and Charp.
CA.THCART & BROTHER,a27 d2w Next door toNarriabnrg Bank.

OPENED TRIO MORNING !

A FULL LIN& OF GUTS UNE WRAItt
UNDER SHIRTS, (all kinds -and nixes.)
DRAWERS, (all alma and kinds of -materials.)
BOYS' UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
LADIES' UNDER WEAR:;'

Call and examine ati
OATHOM & BROTHER,

826 d2w Next;door to Harriebrog Bank.
ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.

PIIRSUANT to an order of the Court of
Quarter Sessions of Dauphin county, notice

is hereby giVen to the Commissioners of said
county; and to-the property holders along the
sine of Cumberland.street, from Seventh street
to Eighth -ktn3et, Ireibeke street, from
Fallon s rest td Seventh street, in the city of
Harrisburg; that upon the-petition of the May-
or of said City, the Court bas appointed six
viewers to assess the damages caused by the.
opening of said Streets, and that they will pro-
ceed to assess said damages on Thursday, Octo-
ber 15th next,it: TO'o'clock, at„ at which
time all parties interested mayappear upon the

. proper.
JOHN

ifthey think proper.
JOHN W. BROWN,

City Solicitor..gept2s-dlOt
DISSOLUTION, OF PARTNERSHIP..
riIHE partnerships heretofore existing under
12the name and style of JAMES WOOD &

CO., Pittsburg, and WOOD, BTERLING&A)a,
Middletown, Pa.,and Pithily g, -are this day,dissolved by mutual. consent, Robert B. Bier-
ling retiring, he haidng sold outallizisliderest
of whatever nature in said firms ti Mr. James
Wood. BOBER' B. STERLING-,

Prinsuao; Sept. "iih, 186.
_ • -

The undersignedWillootdinue the.matinfac-tore of Iron and Nails under'nameand-e*lsi ofJames Wood Br, 00., as heretofore. • .
• JAKEIHVOOD, -•

LEVI PILATTREWBa. W. Bzuroaccriza,
J. T. WOOD,

i O. A. WOOD.84t244,6

r, PEEPER.
E. ii11011.1311EPLY? just recatirod and for

isle loworholsinliFfunt iota:.+74spritC WM. DOGE, Jig& 00,

11)autu
‘‘",.i,NTED

Six lo EIGHT GOOD CARPENTELs athe
HARRISBURG CAR MANUFACTORY.

WANTED—, colored boy, to make fun ita heater and take care of .one or twohorses. flood reference required. None otherneed apply. Apply at this clime. f E2B

UT ANTED—Boarding in a private familyby a man and his wife, with roomnished or not. Address X. Y. Z
sept2sdtf At this oiece.

WANTED—One Good Qnartyman who Iva.derstands the business. "No othersneedapply." [sept9] J. MISR,

Sot Salt anb for Eent
FOR SALE.

A CORBEL, MARE, ten years old, will basold cheap by applying to
EDWARD BALTHASES,At Mrs. Blacks Boarding House, on Third St,

between Market and Walnut. e3O date
FOR SALE.

A FRAME HOUSE and Lot of Ground, situA ated in Second street near North, late theproperty of J. L. Crinkle, deed. Possessiongiven immediately. For further particulateenquire of GEORGE CUNELE,Administrator,
Harrisburg, Fept. 26, 1863.-Iwd

proposals.
PROPOSALS FOR PLASTERING.BALED PROPOSALS for plastering theO.

care' Quarters and Barracks at CarlisleBarracks, will be received at my (Ira inHarrisburg, Pa., until Thursday, the it day ofOctober, 1863, to plaster 8,000 Square Yards,TiZ:
For Officers' Quarters, 6,000 square yards

o be finished with Rood hard white coat.
For Barracks, 3,000 square yards, to to fia.

lalsed with skim coat. The whole to be"three
coat work;" the work to be commenced about
the 16thof October and finished by the Ist of
December, 1863.

The contractor to furnish all materialsof the
beat quality, and doall the work in the best
manner. The bids will state at how much per
square yard the work will be done, and be ac-
companied with the actual signatures of two
responsible guarantees.

By order Quartermaster General,
B. C. WILSON,

Capt. and A. Q. H.sept2s•dtd

PROPOSALS FOR HARRISBURG CITY
LOAN.—Sealed proposals, endorsed "Pro-

posals for Harrisburg City Loan," will be re-
oeived by the Finance Committee of the Com-
mon Council of the city of Harrisburg.,
until Thursday, the first day of October
next, at 12 o'clock M., for a loan of Eleven
Thousand One Hundred Dollars, on the
faith, credit and responsibility of the saidcity;
to be secured by coupon bonds, dated the fast
day of October, 463, and payable in ten years
after date, withAO,nt at tote of FIX per
cent., payable semilumnallyTtlisti that date,

Proposals will be received in sums of one
hundred, five hundred or one thousand dollars,
for the whole loan or any part thereof, at par
or any premium above that rate. The Com-
mittee willaward the loan, or any part there,
of, to thehighest and best bidders onthat day:

T. ALLEN HAMILTON,
JOHN STAHL,
GEO. J SHOEMAKER,

Finance Committee.
ELtanumuno, Sept. 15, 1868. oaw3t

Nes abvertigemartir.
HENRY a ORTH,

Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon and
Violin.

Terms reasonable.
16Third street, between Market and Chest-

nut streets. septll-dam

POTATOES.

ALARGE sup of very Superior Potatoes
ju.t read 'd will be sold wholesale or

retail at a very '''

rtam.,
-

sept2s t".-• . DOCK, JR., & CO.

MASON'S BLACKENING.
500 DOZEN.

'LUST received and for sale, wholesale andre
J tall. [sept24l WM. DOCK, 7E., & CO.

COD FISH.
• A FRESH lot justreceived.

sept24] WM. DOCK, Ja.,& CO

LEMONS. —A large invoice of unpacked
Lemons, just received andfor sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Frontand Market eta.ang3

CIGARS.
THE Choicest Brands, with an extensive lot

of DOMESTIC, wholesale and retail.
sept2t WM. POOL

MAOICEIIIIL.—A Prime lot of Mackerel us
received and for sale very low, inbarrels

in halves, quarters, &e., by
NICHOLS -Sr BOWMAN,

Corner Front and Market Six,.jyl6

NEW MACKEREL.
TN LARGE and smallpackages, just received
1 and for sale low.

isept24 WM. DOCK, JR., & CO

A AMMAR,
Different colored doublevarieties > WM*

Fringe, PurpleFringe, or Mat Tree, and otY
ahrebberY, at Keystone Nursery. 3. NV.:
WAIL PAPER, BORDERS, An., &e. atyear's pd. at

130.FFEWS BOWroBE'18 Arket street.FM

PRINTINGrusar, FOR BALE
The undersigned haTir.ig purchased severalnew prestos of the mr". ,", _moved machizery,

to ran by steam, mtor sale the following
messes, imitablefa..., country offices, viz:1 rint

t°N 111. PRESS, medium SiV3, in eve -

1.
leorder.

They „1.47-ARD PRIM, in good order.
be sold very low. Apply to

GEO. BERGNEB, Harrisburg, Pa,„,,D.
EN

DINEfor sale, a THREE-HOBBE POW.P.
which will be sold very cheaP•

VXTBA. FAMILY FLOUR—A lot of very
&doe extra family flour, justreceived and

fpg galeby NICHOLS 1 BMW.,
my2O Cor. Front and 'Market streets.

O=41=ftrAnfe ruanial
and for sale by WM. 00011, Ja., ICa

BASING MOLASSln.—(ermine New Or
leans Baking Molasses for sale by

NICHOI,6 & BOWMAN,
asgl7 Cor. Front and Market streets.

"kilnir ORLEANS MOLASSES, for taking
/Imams, by the barrel or gallon, %remelt-
ed genuine, for sale by

NICHOLS IBOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market stmts.attl3

PRICERINDIG JABS—A largo lot of stone
and glass preservingJars, of allWarsate

NICIROIS &

Conner Front and inarket

filarrieb
On the 23c1 ofSept., by tho Rev. J. E. Kes-

ler, Mr. ALoNzo R. EINAND, of Minnesota, to
Miss ELLEN Fox, of Harrisburg, Pa.

Ntw ativatiseirtrnto.
BOARDING

MRS. M. L SCHOTT has opened a Boarding
House on Mulberry street, ten doors from

the corner of Second. Terms moderate. Ito


